DIGESTIVE CHEMISTRY
OBJECTIVES
-

Students will understand how changes in temperature affect the function of
enzymes
- Students will become familiar with the different reagents used to identify the
contents of body fluids and food, more specifically the presence of
carbohydrates, proteins and lipids.
INTRODUCTION:
Digestive enzymes
The major function of the digestive system is to process the ingested food by breaking
down large molecules such as carbohydrates, proteins and lipids into micro-molecules
that can be absorbed in the small intestine and used by body cells.
Ingested food is broken down using mechanical and chemical action. Mechanical
digestion involves chewing and mixing of food in the mouth and stomach and chemical
digestion involves the activity of enzymes. Enzymes are proteins secreted by organs of
the digestive system that increase the rate of these chemical reactions. Digestive
enzymes help to break carbohydrates into disaccharide and monosaccharide sugars,
proteins into amino acids and lipids such as triglycerides into glycerol and fatty acids.
The activity of enzymes is greatly affected by changes in temperature and pH. With few
exceptions, the majority of enzymes will work better at normal body temperature (37 0C)
and pH of body fluids (normal blood pH is 7.35-7.45). Minor changes in temperature
and pH may affect the function of the enzymes. Other important factor about enzymes
is that they are highly specific. An enzyme that is active on carbohydrates cannot be
active on proteins or lipids.
Chemical tests
Several different tests are used in medicine and laboratories to analyze the chemical
composition of body fluids and blood. Test solution (urine, saliva and blood among
others) is the material used to determine the chemical contents. Reagents are the
chemicals added to the test solution to identify the presence of a specific compound.
In this lab we will be performing several experiments that will help students to
accomplish the two major objectives listed above.

MATERIALS
Test tubes and test tubes racks
Beakers, graduated cylinders, disposable pipets, spot plates
Wax pencils
2 Water baths and 1 cooler with ice
Distilled water, reagents (Sudan IV, Biuret, Lugol (iodine), Benedict)
Vegetable oil, litmus cream, solution of glucose, starch and albumin
Digestive enzymes (pancreatic lipase and amylase)

LIPID EXPERIMENTS
1. Effect of temperature on the activity of lipase
Most of lipids stored in the human body are triglycerides. Lipase, an enzyme
secreted by the pancreas will help to break triglycerides into glycerol and fatty acids
(see below).
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Free Fatty Acids
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It is important to know that if we add lipase in a container full of triglycerides, the more
active lipase is the more acidic the container becomes. This is because the triglyceride
molecule is neutral but when digested, the free fatty acids released will decrease the
pH, making acidic the solution where the triglycerides are dissolved. This information
will be important to understand the first experiment.
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-

Label two test tubes A and B
Measure 5 mL of litmus cream using a graduate cylinder and place 5 ml in each
tube labeled as A and B. litmus cream has a high concentration of triglycerides
Step 2.
-

Add a pinch of Lipase in both tubes labeled A and B (mix it). The Instructor
should do this step to avoid spill and misuse by students.
Step 3.
-

Place tube labeled A at 00C (cooler containing ice) and tube B at 370C (water
bath) and incubate for 1 hour.

Explanation and expected results
Litmus cream not only has a high content of triglycerides but also has an indicator of
pH. Changes in the pH will change the color of litmus cream. The normal color of
litmus cream (neutral pH) is lavender. If the litmus cream becomes acidic, it will turn to
pink. In our specific experiment, we will follow the digestion of lipase for 1 hour at
different temperatures and will assess the activity of lipase.
We would expect that the B tube (at 370C) would become pink because at body
temperature, the lipase will be very active, releasing free fatty acids and glycerol. As we
mentioned before, free fatty acids will make the litmus cream acidic. We also would
expect that tube A (00C) would not change the color since lipase at this temperature will
not be as active as it would be at body temperature.
2. Identification of lipids
We will use Sudan IV dye, a hydrophobic chemical that is strongly attracted to lipids.
So, if there are lipids in the test solution, Sudan IV dye will bind to these molecules.
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- Label 2 test tubes A and B and add 2 mL of dH2O to both tubes
Step 2.
-

Add 15 drops of vegetable oil (salad oil) to tube A and 15 drops of dH2O to tube
B.
Step 3.
-

Add 5 drops of Sudan IV dye (chemical that bind to lipids) to both tubes A and B.
Mix gently, observe the results and save test tubes A and B for the next
experiment.

Explanation and expected results
Sudan IV dye has strong attraction to lipids. We would expect that the test tube
containing lipids (salad oil) would show a red ring on top of the water. This red ring
contains the sald oil attached to the dye.
3. Effect of bile on the digestion of lipids
Bile is a chemical substance produced by the liver and stored in the gallbladder.
Although there are no enzymes in the bile, this chemical helps the pancreas and the
digestive system to digest lipids. It breaks big molecules of fat into smaller ones
(emulsification), making easier for lipase to digest lipids. Lecithin and bile acids are the
most important molecules of the bile involved in emulsification

For this experiment, we will use both tubes from the previous test (identification of lipids)
Procedure
Step 1.
-

Use the test tube B from the previous experiment which contains 2 mL of dH2O
and 5 drops of Sudan IV dye. To this tube add a drpper full of bile (ask you
instructor what is dropper full).
Step 2.
-

Add 15 drops of salad oil. Mix gently and compare with tube A from previous
5 drops Sudan IV
experiment. The only difference between these two tubes is the presence of bile
between the salad oil and water containing the Sudan IV dye.
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Explanation and expected results
The action of the bile is seen in this experiment. We woul expect to see how bile acts on oil.
Emusification: the bile has broken the oil in smaller particles (observe the layer of oil, it looks
like small bubbles). The Sudan IV dye do not attach to the layer of oil (it remains clear even
after mixing). In tube A (previous experiment), the dye attach strongly to the oil because there
is no bile. This is the how bile helps to digest the lipids in the small intestine.
PROTEINS EXPERIMENT
Detection of proteins in a test solution (Biuret Test)
Proteins are polymers of amino acids thay play important roles in the human physiology.
Proteins are everywhere. Examples include the role of proteins serving as intracellular
messengers (hormones, neurotransmitters), forming part of skeletal muscles, collagen and
controling the metabolism (enzymes). We will use in this experiment the Biuret reagent, which
detects the presence of peptide bonds.
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-

Label 2 test tubes A and B and add 2 mL of albumin (protein) to tube A and 2 mL
dH2O to tube B.
Step 2.
-

Add 10 drops of the biuret reagent to both tubes, mix gently and observe the
change of color in the tube A containing the albumin (purple).

CARBOHYDRATES EXPERIMENTS
Carbohydrates are the major source of energy for cells. There are 3 types of
carbohydrates. Polysaccharides (strach , cellulose and glycogen), disaccharides
(sucrose, maltose and lactose) and monosaccharides (glucose, galactose and
fructuose). In order to use carbohydrates as a source of energy, polysaccharides and
disaccharides must be digested into monosaccharides. In the following experiments we
will use two types of reagents (Lugol’s test and Benedict’s test). Lugol detects
polysaccharides (starch) and Benedict detects reducing sugars (monosaccharides and
disaccharides).
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1. Detection of carbohydrates
a. Detection of polysaccharides (starch) using Lugol’s test.
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Lugol’s reagent detects the presence of polysaccharides such as starch. If
starch is present in the test solution, it will turn from light brown to dark brown.
Reducing sugars (glucose) will not be detected by this reagent.
Procedure
Step1
o Label A and B in 2 wells of a spot plate
o Add 1 drop of Lugol’s reagent in both labeled wells
Step 2
o Add one drop of starch (polysaccharide) in well A and 1 drop of glucose
(reducing sugar) in well B.
o Observe the reaction. You will expect that the well containing starch will
turn blue black.
b. Detection of reducing sugars (glucose)
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Contrary to Lugol’s reagent that detects polysaccharides (starch), Benedict’s
reagent is used to detect the presence of reducing sugars (glucose). If
glucose is present in the test solution, it will turn dark orange.
Polysaccharides (starch) will not be detected by Benedict’s reagent.

Procedure
Step 1.
o Label 2 test tubes A and B
o Add 1 dropper full of glucose in tube A and 1 dropper full of starch in tube
B.
Step 2.
o Add 1 dropper full of Benedict’s reagent in both tubes A and B
Step 3.
o Place both tubes, A and B in boiling water for 3 minutes
o Observe the reaction. You will expect that the test tube containing
glucose will turn dark orange.
2. Enzymatic digestion of starch (effects of temperature in the activity of
amylase).
The function of enzymes can be affected by many factors including changes in
temperature and pH. The purpose of this experiment is to demonstrate how
temperature affects the function of amylase. Exposure to low temperatures will
slow down severely the activity of amylase while high temperatures will denature
and will damage irreversibly the enzyme.
Step 1.
This step is crucial to the success of this experiment. The solution containing
amylase and the solution containing starch must reach the assigned temperature
before combining the solutions (see step 2). They have to be incubated for 5
minutes before amylase is combined with starch. It is recommended that before
you start the experiment prepare the Lugol’s test (step 3). To facilitate the
experiment, tables 1 and 2 will incubate at 0oC, tables 3 and 4 at 37oC and tables
5 and 6 at 70oC)
o Label a set of 3 test tubes with the letter A and 3 tubes with the later B. To
all A tubes add 2 mL of a solution containing amylase and to all B tubes
add a solution containing starch
o Incubate one set of tubes labeled A and B at 0oC, other set at 37oC and
other set at 70oC. Incubate these 3 set of tubes for 5 minutes before you
proceed to step 2.
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Step 2.
After waiting for 5 minutes until the solution of amylase and starch reach the
assigned temperature. Pour the amylase (tubes labeled A) into the starch solution
(tubes labeled B) and immediately proceed to step
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Step 3.
This step should be already done before starting the incubation (step 1) and
combination (step 2).
-

Label 3 columns of a spot plate the 3 different temperatures we have used for
our experiment (0oC, 37oC and 70oC).
Add 1 drop of Lugol’s reagent to each well (10 wells for each column). Label
each well with times (0’, 1’, 2’ 3’, 4’, 5’, 6’, 7’, 8’, 9’, and 10’)

Step 4.
This step will asses the effects of temperature in the function of amylase. We would
expect that at 37oC, amylase would have the maximum activity and the majority of
starch will be digested into glucose molecules. At 0oC, we would expect a minimum
activity of the enzyme and at 70oC, we would expect no activity of the enzyme.
-

Once you have completed steps 1 and 2, take 1 drop of the tubes from step 2
(0oC, 37oC and 70oC) and add to each well starting immediately after you
complete step 2 (0’) and thereafter at intervals of I minute.
Observe the results and record in the board all the results obtained by the
different tables. When recording results of the lugol’s test use the following key
Negative (-): no change of color
1+: light brown
2+: dark brown
3+: Violet
4+: blue black
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Step 5.
This is an additional step to provide data in support of the idea that temperature affects
the function of enzymes. We will use in this step the Benedict’s test. We would expect
that at 37oC, the amylase has its maximum activity and the starch would be digested
into glucose giving positive Benedict’s test. At the other temperatures (0oC and 70oC),
we would expect that the Benedict’s would be negative.
-

After finishing the step 4, add 5 mL of Benedict reagent to each tube labeled B
(from previous step).
Place these tubes in boiling water for 3 minutes and read the results.
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SPIROMETRY
Introduction:
Clinicians will often measure a patient’s pulmonary ventilation (breathing) in order to
assess the severity of respiratory disease or monitor the patient’s progress or
deterioration. The process of making such measurements is called spirometry. It
involves having the patient breathe into a device called a spirometer. The spirometer
recaptures the expired breath and records such variables as the rate and depth of
breathing or the speed of expiration. Representative measurements for a healthy adult
males and females are shown in the table below. Female values tend to be somewhat
lower because of smaller average body size.
MEASUREMENT
Tidal Volume (TV)
Inspiratory Reserve Volume (IRV)
Expiratory Reserve Volume (ERV)
Vital Capacity (VC)

TYPICAL VALUE
500 mL (both,
males and females)
3,100 Ml (males)
1,900 mL (females)
1,200 mL (males)
700 mL (females)
4,800 mL (males)
3,100 mL (females)

DEFINITION
Amount of air inhaled and exhaled in one cycle of quiet
breathing
Amount of air in excess of tidal volume that can be inhaled
with maximum effort
Amount of air in excess of tidal volume that can be exhaled
with maximum effort.
The amount of air that can be inhaled and then exhaled
with maximum effort; the deepest possible breath (VC = TV
+ IRV + ERV)

Procedure:
1. To measure Tidal Volume (TV), set the dial of the spirometer to the zero mark by
turning the silver calibration knob at the top of the cylinder. Take a normal breath in,
and then exhale normally through the mouthpiece of the spirometer. Read the volume
exhaled on the dial of the spirometer. Record the value in the table provided below for
TV1. Repeat the above process two more times to determine and record TV2 and TV3.
Calculate the average of TV1, TV2, and TV3, and record TV avg. in the table.
2. To measure Expiratory Reserve Volume (ERV) set the dial of the spirometer to
zero. Inhale normally, then exhale normally without using the spirometer. Without
taking another breath in, put the mouthpiece to your lips and exhale as much air as
possible. Record the value in the table provided under ERV1. Repeat the process two
more times to determine and record ERV2 and ERV3. Calculate the average of ERV1,
ERV2, and ERV3, and record ERV avg. in the table.
3. To measure Vital Capacity (VC), set the spirometer to zero, and then inhale and
exhale deeply several times. On the last breath inhale as much air as possible, put the
mouthpiece to your lips, and exhale as much air as possible. Record the value in the
table provided under VC1. Repeat the process two more times to determine and record
VC2 and VC3. Calculate the average of VC1, VC2, and VC3, and record VC avg. in the
table below.

4. It is important to measure the Percentage of Vital Capacity using the charts
provided by the instructor. This value can give a good idea about the function of the
lungs. To get this value, use the VC average obtained in the previous step. Using the
chart provided, cross match this value (top row) with your standing height (first column)
and record this value. Ask the instructor for guidance if you are not sure.
5. Determine the inspiratory reserve volume by plugging in the average values into the
equation below (do not use the spirometer to find this value).
IRV = VC avg. – (TV avg. + ERV avg.)
Record the calculated IRV in the table.
TV
ERV
TV1 =
ERV1 =
TV2 =
ERV2 =
TV3 =
ERV3 =
TV avg. =
ERV avg. =
Percentage of vital capacity=

VC
VC1 =
VC2 =
VC3 =
VC avg. =

IRV
IRV =

Reproductive System: Embryology
Organisms begin life as a fertilized ovum or zygote; where all cells of the body originate. An embryo is a
mass of cells, the result of repeated mitotic divisions. This occurs so quickly that no intermediate cellular
growth between cells occurs, known as cleavage. When the cells become accumulated, morphogenesis
begins and cells begin to become specialized and organs develop. Here we use a starfish embryo
because of its similarity to of early development in all multicellular animals.

Starfish Embryology
After fertilization occurs, mitosis begins to produce 2 cells, which divide into 4, doubling cells with each
division. The early stages are called the 2, 4, 8, 16 cell stages and the morula (32 cell stage).

Then a central hollow cavity begins to develop, marking the next stage called blastula. During this stage,
the 3 germ layers form. Pictured below. In humans, this called to a blastocyst.

After germ layers form, one side of the blastula pushes into the cavity. This is called gastrulation, and
the embryonic stage is called the gastrula (pictured below). As this continues, a hollow tube forms in the
center which will become the gastrointestinal tract. In humans, the cells to the side are called the inner
cell mass, which becomes the embryo. The outside is called the trophoblast which embeds in the uterine
wall.

HUMAN DEVELOPMENT/EMBRYOLOGY
Introduction:
From a biological viewpoint, human development can be divided into three stages called the preembryonic, embryonic, and fetal stages.
The Pre-embryonic Stage
The pre-embryonic stage comprises the first 16 days of development and can be summarized in three
words: cleavage, implantation, and embryogenesis.
Cleavage refers to the mitotic divisions that occur while the conceptus migrates down the uterine tube.
The resulting daughter cells are called blastomeres. By the time the conceptus arrives in the uterus it
consists of 16 or more cells and is now called a morula. The morula lies free in the uterine cavity for 4 to 5
days and divides into 100 cells or so. Meanwhile, the zona pellucida disintegrates and releases the
conceptus, which is now at a stage called the blastocyst-a hollow sphere with an outer layer of squamous
cells called the trophoblast, an inner cell mass called the embryoblast, and an internal cavity called the
blastocoel.

Implantation is the process by which the blastocyst adheres to the endometrium and eventually becomes
completely buried in endometrial tissue.
During embryogenesis, the blastomeres arrange themselves into the three primary germ layers called the
ectoderm, mesoderm, and endoderm.
Ectoderm
Develops into the epidermis and its derivatives as well as the nervous system.
Mesoderm
Develops into muscles, blood vessels, connective tissues, kidneys, gonads, and blood.
Endoderm
Develops into the urinary bladder, pancreas, liver, lungs, and inner lining of the digestive tract.
The Embryonic Stage
Sixteen days after conception, the germ layers are now formed and the individual is considered an
embryo.
The Fetal Stage
By the end of week 8, all of the organ systems are present and the individual is now considered a fetus.

Embryonic Membranes
Several accessory organs develop alongside the embryo: a placenta, umbilical cord, and four embryonic
membranes called the amnion, yolk sac, allantois, and chorion.
Amnion
The amnion is a transparent sac that lines the amniotic cavity and encloses the embryo. The amniotic
cavity fills with amniotic fluid which protects the embryo.
Yolk Sac
The yolk sac is a small sac suspended from the ventral side of the embryo. It produces the first blood
cells and stem cells that give rise to the sperm and egg cells.
Allantois
The allantois forms from an out-pocketing of the yolk sac. It eventually develops into the foundation for
the umbilical cord and becomes part of the urinary bladder.
Chorion
The chorion is the outermost membrane. Extensions of the chorion called chorionic villi dig into the
uterine lining during implantation. The chorionic villi eventually become surrounded by lacunae, or
endometrial spaces filled with maternal blood. The lacunae eventually merge to become blood-filled
placental sinuses. The combination of these chorionic vessels and surrounding placental sinuses form the
placenta. The placenta is a disc-shaped organ, and is the fetus’s life-support system. All exchanges
between the maternal blood supply and embryo/fetus will occur by way of the placenta. The umbilical
cord, supported by the allantois, contains two umbilical arteries and one umbilical vein. The fetal heart
pumps blood into the placenta by way of the umbilical arteries. This nutrient and oxygen-rich blood then
returns to the fetus by way of the umbilical vein.
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